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Comprehensive MedicoLegal document prepara�on
Detailed file preparation for consultant review
services related to insurance claims, disability
determination, and liability cases.
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AQuity offers detailed document prep services for independent medical
examiners IME and large Medico-Legal firms to support consultant review
services for insurance claims, disability determination, and liability cases.
We recognize the importance of complete, accurate and
easily manageable Medico-Legal document services for
those responsible for claim determina�ons.
AQuity provides 24-hour turnaround times for files up
to 2,000 pages, including sorting and indexing. Medical
Excerpts, Summaries, Missing Document Registry, and
Billing Compilations are optionally available for more
complex cases. Files are roadmapped with interactive
tables of content to allow smooth document review,
enhancing clarity of events, and enabling the doctor or
case reviewer to clearly form their own independent
opinion.
We recognize many of our clients have limited prep
�me before needing to make their determina�ons,
so we do everything we can to ensure all informa�on
is properly organized, easy to follow, and clearly indexed
to the suppor�ng documenta�on.

AQuity Medico-Legal Documents include:

Removal of pages not required for review, for example
duplicate records
Sorting into customized pre-defined order, whether by
facility, provider, date or to meet specific requirements
Customer-tailored branding opportunity on table of
contents
Ability to include case specific demographic information
for ease of identification

Our records exper�se delivers:
• Cost saving for clients billed by ﬁle size
• Easy to navigate electronic ﬁles, streamlining and saving
valuable review �me
• Elimina�on of prin�ng, storage and destruc�on costs –
no more unsecure physical transpor�ng of ﬁles
• 24- 72 Hour turnaround �mes
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Receive unsorted case
materials (paper,
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Secure return of easily
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Sort and Index ﬁle
content

Solu�ons for Smarter Healthcare
AQuity delivers measurable healthcare business improvements through
virtual scribing, medical transcription, medical coding, interim
management, and medico-legal document prep services. Our KLAS and
Black Book recognized industry leading offerings support over 3,000
hospitals nationwide for better clinical and financial results.
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